
MALE HAVANESE

BROOKLYN, NY, 11205

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

My name is DANNY and I’m a silly 4 yr M White/Cream/Tan 

purebred Havanese. I’m 15 lbs of PURE SILLY SWEETNESS.

\n\nI am being rehomed due to my beloved owner’s 

passing. I miss her dearly but I will never forget her and 

how she spoiled me. I’m ready to move forward to more 

life adventures with a new person/couple/family who will 

also make me the center of attention and continue to spoil 

me rotten.\n\nI’m a darling boy, super sweet, affectionate 

& just a NICE DOG. I’m friendly to ALL and love meeting 

new people and dogs and I think I would like meeting cats 

as well… but I’m more into people because I just LOVE 

EVERYONE!!! I’m medium active & love going for walks but 

I really LOVE being OUTSIDE running around in open space 

playing fetch and enjoying the air so I would love to be in a 

home with a fenced in yard rather than a city apt.  I’m fine 

in the car and am always up for a road trip. I know basic 

commands but am eager to learn more.. but I’m also 

happy to just lounge on the couch next to you.\n\nMy only 

vice is that I’m not 100% housebroken due to the fact that 

my owner was too elderly to take me out consistently so I 

do my business on wee wee pads inside.. but my foster is 

taking me out on a regular schedule and I’ve been doing 

my business outside as I get taken out more so it’s a “work 

in progress” and I’ll need someone who will be patient and 

tolerant and continue to work with me on this..\n\nI’m an 

EASY GOING, FUN LOVIN’ HAPPY BOY and if you’re looking 

for a 4 legged BFF in your life adventures.. it’s me!!!\n\nFor 

an application - pls email: INFO@TAILSOFLOVERESCUE.ORG
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